
HYDROGEL
CATALOGUE 

The hydrogel 
made in France
and customizable.



PRESENTATION

- 7Y11 Eyes contour mask

- 7Y13 Eyes patches with cornflower

- 7Y16 Eyes patches with carambola (with tissue support)

- 7V01 Face mask

FORMATS & SIZES

FORMULATIONS

1. Eyes patches

2. Eyes contour masks

3. Face masks

4. Breast and neck masks

5. Body masks

- Standard formats

- Hydrogel’s properties
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PRESENTATION
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The hydrogel made in France and customizable
 

As usual with Technature products, the mask and patches are customizable (shapes, formulations, 

devices…) according to your needsand your terms of service. 

The Hydrogels of  Technature are made of natural Polymers named carrageenans. They 

are polysaccharides that constitute the cell walls of various red seaweeds. They are also 

made of sulfated D-galactose. Therefore, this matrix composed with carrageenans (and 

With its unique gel texture, Hydrogel masks and patches are the must-have beauty care product !

This infatuation associated with the desire to continuously o�er new trendy products in line with the 

market place, prompted Technature to invest at the end of the year 2014, in a machine park that allows the 

manufacturing and conditioning of this technology called Hydrogel. 

The acquirement of this know-how allowed putting into action three di�erent manufacturing methods for 

Hydrogel’s masks and patches : 

water) creates a�lmogenic gel that spreads the incorporated actives ingredients, to the cutaneous tissue. 

Whether they have face mask or eye contour patches forms, hydrogels are easy to use, and suitable to all 

facial shapes like a second skin. 

Hydrogel Hydrogel with
tissue support

Hydrogel with
 thermoforming mould



1. EYES PATCHES
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6.9 cm

2.2 cm

3.1 cm

8 cm

4.2  cm

2.4 cm

1.3 cm
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Woman picture designed by Freepik.com



2. EYES CONTOUR MASKS

7.5 cm

19.9 cm

8.6  cm

6  cm

2.5 cm

20 cm

4 cm3.5 cm

2.5 cm
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3. FACE MASKS
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17,5 cm

21 cm

5,52 cm

6,5 cm



17,5 cm
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6,5 cm

5,52 cm

21 cm



4. BREAST & NECK MASKS 

8 cm

15.5 cm

15.5 cm

5.5  cm
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5. BODY MASKS
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7.5 cm

10.4 cm

Woman picture designed by Freepik.com

Examples of applications (availabe in several size) :



Sodium hyaluronate, Hyalurosmooth®, D-Panthenol

(Anti dark circles 
& pu�ness)

Osilift®, Eyeliss®, Vitamin B5, Collaxyl IS®

7Y0013A

FORMULATIONS

(Anti-ageing)

7V0001A

(Anti-ageing &
anti dark circles)

7Y0016A

(Illuminate, tone
and smooth)

REFERENCE INGREDIENTS FORMATS

7Y0011B

Haloxyl®, Carambola extract, D-Panthenol

Corn�ower water, Eyeliss®, Hamamelis extract, D-Panthenol, Glycerin
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actives is a great partner to �ght tiredness ! 
�is sparkling hydrogel mask will illuminate

your eyes ! It maintains skin’s so�ness, 
elasticity but also toned and smoothed! 
Have a brief rest with this mask which 

gives you a healthy and 
uni�ed skin!

�is exceptional action of 

he + PowerT

It is an anti-aging cosmetic active, giving a smooth e�ect. It is ideal for the drought and cold contitions. 
It penetrates the skin and decreases its irregular aspect. It gives a healthy and uni�ed skin, it leaves the skin supple, 
relaxed and keeping it in good conditions. Collaxyl IS is a collagen’s peptide.

D-Panthenol is the dextrogyre form of the vitamin B5 which is metabolized to pantothenic acid into the skin. 
Moisturizing and emollient, the provitamin B5.

Eyeliss® is a combination of three working molecules. it reduces bags under the eyes. �e fatigue of the eyes 
decreases and it illuminates eyes. 

  

Collaxyl IS®

B5 vitamin

Eyeliss®

Osili�®

Osili�® Bio is a 100% natural sugar tensor puri�ed fraction from oat polysaccharides obtained from organic 
farming. �is very-high-molecular-weight network of complex sugars linked by intra- and inter-chains hydrogen 
bonds adheres to the surface of the skin in a continuous and cohesive biological "li�ing" �lm. It tones, smoothes 
and �rms up the skin.

Ref. 7Y0011B 
Cosmetics

Professionnal
& Retail

Ritual
Beautyof

Properties
Ingredients&

1. Open the aluminuim sachet.
2. �e mask is placed between two transparent sheets.
3. Apply the mask on the eyes contour and press gently to make it stay on the skin. 
4. Leave it on for 10-15 minutes and remove the mask. (single use).

Durability : 24 months
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                    NB: The information mentioned on this technical sheet is given for information only. Technature does not carry out any efficacy tests on the products. The person responsible for market placement,
freely defines its sales pitch and provides evidence of the claimed effect (bibliography, efficacy tests...), according to article 20 of the Regulation EC N° 1223/2009.  

.

ZA de Lannuzel 29460 DIRINON - FRANCE - tel : +33 (0)2 98 07 17 69 - mail : info@tech-nature.com - web : www.tech-nature.com

Hydrogel eyes 
contour mask

T he + Product
�e texture of this mask 

makes it unique and fresh. It contains 
carrageenan (natural polymers) that

form a �lmogenic gel. �ey provides 
better di�usion of actives. It adapts 

well to di�erent head and face 
shapes, like a second skin. 



Cosmetics
Professionnal

& Retail

Properties
Ingredients&

D-Panthenol is the dextrogyre form of the vitamin B5 which is metabolized to pantothenic acid into the skin. 
Moisturizing and emollient, the provitamin B5 maintaining skin's elasticity and so�ness.

Calming, astringent and regenerating, the corn�ower water refreshes and toni�es the skin. �anks to its 
stimulating and lightening properties, it is the ideal water for dull and lackluster skins. 

Durability : 24 months
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                    NB: The information mentioned on this technical sheet is given for information only. Technature does not carry out any efficacy tests on the products. The person responsible for market placement,
freely defines its sales pitch and provides evidence of the claimed effect (bibliography, efficacy tests...), according to article 20 of the Regulation EC N° 1223/2009.  

.

ZA de Lannuzel 29460 DIRINON - FRANCE - tel : +33 (0)2 98 07 17 69 - mail : info@tech-nature.com - web : www.tech-nature.com

Hydrogel eyes patches

T he + Bene�t

Ritual
Beautyof

  

�is mask contains actives
which enhances the skin’s smoothness 

and suppleness. It is moisturized, 
soothed and so�ened. �is combination 

of actives is a great partner to reduce 
under-eye pu�ness.

Eyeliss®

D-Panthenol

Corn�ower
water

Glycerin

Ref. 7Y0013A 

�e action of the glycerin visibly enhances the skin’s smoothness and suppleness.      

Hamamelis
(extract)

Hamamelis belongs to Hamamelidaceae family and is a scrub native to North America. It is also called witch 
hazel. It leaves were widely used in the Indian pharmacopoeia for its soothing and circulatory properties.

1. Open the peelable aluminium sachet. 
2. �e patches are placed between 2 transparent sheets, take patches. 
3. Apply a patch under each eye. 
4. Press so�ly to make them stay on the skin. 
5. Let it act during 15 minutes and remove the patches. 
Single use.

T he + Product
With its unique gel &

fresh texture, the eyes patches hydrogel
are made of naturals polymers named 

carrageenans. �ey create a �lmogenic 
gel and provide better di�usion of
actives. Easy to use, these patches

�t to the natural shape
 of the eyes.

Eyeliss® is a combination of three working molecules (Hesperidin methyl chalcone, Dipeptide VW, Peptide 
Pal-GQPR). It reduces under-eye pu�ness. �e fatigue of the eyes decreases and it illuminates eyes. 



T he + Product
With its unique gel texture,

the eyes patches hydrogel are made of
naturals polymers named carrageenans. 

�ey create a �lmogenic gel that spreads the
 incorporated active ingredients. Easy to use, 

eyes patches are suitable to all facial shapes. 
�e + of these patches : 

�e tissue gives a so� touch !

Properties
Ingredients&

Ritual
Beautyof

Open the peelable aluminium sachet. �e patches are placed between 2 transparent sheets. 
Apply a patch under each eye. Press so�ly to make them stay on the skin. 
Let it act during 15 minutes and remove the patches. �en, gently massage any excess serum into 
the skin.
Leave on for 10-15 minutes then retires. Single use.

Cosmetics
Professionnal

& Retail

D-Panthenol is the dextrogyre form of the vitamin B5 which is metabolized to pantothenic acid into the skin. 
Moisturizing and emollient, the provitamin B5 maintaining skin's elasticity and so�ness

Carambola is a tropical fruit. It is rich in vitamin C and polyphenols. 
Vitamin C : Real elixir of youth, the antioxidant properties of vitamin C (ascorbic acid) and its role in collagen 
synthesis make vitamin C a vital molecule for radiant skin. Vitamin C prevents damage caused by free radicals 
from UV rays, pollution and contributes to photoprotection and decreases photodamage. It is therefore very 
interesting for anti-ageing, anti-pollution and a�er-sun products.
Polyphenols : It contains antioxandant and anti-aging properties.
Carambola is very interesting for anti-pollution, and  anti-aging cares. 

T he + Bene�t
�e active ingredients

 are incorporated in the gel. �ey help

to reduce bags under the eyes. �e association 

of speci�cs active ingredients restore radiance 

and freshness to the eyes contour area in a 

new few minutes! Carambola contains 

actives with antioxidant and 

anti-ageing properties.
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                    NB: The information mentioned on this technical sheet is given for information only. Technature does not carry out any efficacy tests on the products. The person responsible for market placement,
freely defines its sales pitch and provides evidence of the claimed effect (bibliography, efficacy tests...), according to article 20 of the Regulation EC N° 1223/2009.  

.
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Durability : 24 months

Eyes patches 
Tissue hydrogel

  

D-Panthenol

Carambola
(extract)

HaloxylTM*

Ref. 7Y0016A 

Haloxyl™ is an association of two matrikines that lessens under eye dark circles. �ese reinforce �rmness and tone 
of the eye area, as well as activate the elimination of blood originated pigments responsible for dark circle colour 
and local in�ammation. Speci�cally, this product is recommended for use in dark-circle treatments, eye contour 
care and concealers.



  

D-Panthenol

Hyaluro-
smoothTM

Sodium
hyaluronate

Sodium hyaluronate is the sodium salt of hyaluronic acid. Hyaluronic acid is one of the most important 
components of the skin. With its powerful water-retaining ability, it plays an major role in the integrity of skin 
structure and the regulation of skin hydration. Applied to the skin, it forms a nonocclusive moisturizing �lm that 
gives the skin a so� & velvety appearance. It is a great moisturizing agent.
HyalurosmoothTM is a natural, botanically derived high molecular weight polysaccharide from the seeds of the 
Indian plant : Cassia angustifolia. HyalurosmoothTM has a dual activity : it's a moisturizer and an anti-ageing. �e 
polysaccharides form a protective �lm on the skin. By providing moisturization the skin is additionally plumped 
up. As a result of the smoother surface, light re�exion is also improved, leading to increased skin radiance. 
Skin feels smooth, so� and silky.

Carrageenans are polysaccharides that constitute the cell walls of various red seaweeds. �ey are also made of 
sulfated D-galactose. �erefore, this matrix composed with carrageenans and water creates a fresh �lmogenic gel 
that spreads the incorporated active ingredients.

D-Panthenol is the dextrogyre form of the vitamin B5 which is metabolized to pantothenic acid into the skin. 
Moisturizing and emollient, the provitamin B5 regulates the water content of the skin and maintains the skin's 
natural so�ness and elasticity

Ref. 7V0001A

Hydrogel face mask

  

Cosmetics
Professionnal
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Open carefully the aluminium sachet. �e mask is placed between two transparent sheets. Remove the 
�rst sheet of protection and the eyes & lips cuts.  �en, apply the mask on the face and press gently to 
make it stay on the skin. Leave it act 10 to 15 minutes and remove the mask. (single use) 
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                    NB: The information mentioned on this technical sheet is given for information only. Technature does not carry out any efficacy tests on the products. The person responsible for market placement,
freely defines its sales pitch and provides evidence of the claimed effect (bibliography, efficacy tests...), according to article 20 of the Regulation EC N° 1223/2009.  
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Durability : 36 months

T he + Product

Properties
Ingredients&

Ritual
Beautyof

T he + Bene�t

With its unique gel texture, 
the hydrogel masks are made of naturals

polymers named carrageenans. �ey create
a fresh �lmogenic gel that spreads the
incorporated ingredients. Easy to use,

this mask are suitable to all facial
shape like a second skin.

�e association of two
active ingredients : a moisturizer

 and an anti-ageing, helps to �ght the 
signs of the times for a healthy-

looking skin.

Carrageenans


